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BOKsiiiail;) Double Rivited Felloes; Out-- j I
lmBBSAS Lightest Running Wagon in I

: your profitby handling your fruit nEs& Wmm jnSE I I
in one of our Orchard Wagons. Imfep' 1 I

OUR ORCHARD WAGON I . I
BURTON IMPLEMENT COMPANY I I
WX WILL TREAT YOU EIGHT In correspondence and dealings, mention the "Deseret Farmer." OGrDEN, UTAH C fl

God stand up in solid phalanx to the
number of io,ooo and say that calum-

ny shall cease and the fairest spot tho
bright sun shincj upon shall come in-

to its own and the ki&yof truth's sun-shi- ne

shall rest upon it forever.
Salnva Call.

o

. A COMPARISON AND A
THOUGHT ON AP-

PRECIATION.

A'comparison of conditions existing
i here in Utah with those that confront
! . our Eastern and Southern neighbor

would give rise to the thought, "arc
' we as fully appreciative of our

blessed, virgin Wcstws we should be."
j! We, here, arc confronted with few

f of the things that make the life of the

I Eastern and Southern farmer any
thing but a continual dream of bliss.

Our soil is virgin. Its store of plant

food is as yet comparatively untouch-

ed. No plundering, robbing genera-

tions have gone before us "and ro"bbcd
I Mother Earth of her store of working

I . things out of which she makes crops.

We arc the first few generations to

draw from our wise Mother's store of

wealth. Our Eastern and our South- -

cm neighbor occupy soil that has

been occupied and' plundered for a

couple of hundred years now and the
present occupants now attempt to ap-

pease the outraged soil with yearly
offerings of . commercial fertilizer.

Their yearly bill for fertilizer is as
sure as their taxes.

Nor is our superiority over them

(
confined to an advantage in the con-

stituents, in the soil that go to make
plant food. We arc seldom visited
with any of the parasitical diseases

tliat, with irregular regularity, sweep
away the entire crcp of our neighbor.

We have been visited with rust only

once in the last half score of ycar3.
Those of us who produce vegetables
grow them with comparatively little
fear of the parasites that make the
vegetable season elsewhere a succes-

sion of trips up and down the row
wit!' a spraying tapparatuc.

i. outh is as unknown to us as lep-

rosy. Utah and Utah's neighbors'
Systems of irrigations, their miles up-

on miles of canals, have made the
drouth spectre a thing of dead his-

tory, a thing we arc trying to forget
as we try to forget all things that urc
dead. There is so much around about
us that is cheerful and suggestive of

sunshine that we have no time to

nvedttate on things that arc dead and
black and that stand for gloom.

These arc only a few of the things
we should be grateful fqr. We could
mention scores of others, but deem it
unnecessary. We say things wc
should be grateful for; wc monn be
grateful for in the proper way. Shal-- .
low thanks for blessings do not go
far in proving to the Giver that you
arc truly grateful. There arc better
ways. Show your gratitude iby mak-

ing Kin intelligent use of the good
things placed at your disposal. Do
not abuse Mother Earth. When she
makes for you monster crops of
good things, show your appreciation
by paying back to her working ma-

terial from which she can replenish
the store you have removed. That is

true appreciation, the only real kind.

ARRANGEMENT OF BARNS.

There arc some points in the ar-

rangement of barns and stablec that

are well worthy of taking into con-

sideration. Always provide for adc-qu- at

sewerage; face the stables south

with plenty of light so that the sun-

light mdy conic in: make arrange-me'n- ts

so that thciitrer can be handl- -

cd with the least labor and time M

spent. The barn should not be placed M

on the side of a hill where the vyatcr H
will run through in rivulats and so H
there will be no dminagc from the H
surrounding soil. , ; i

The walls should .be so placed so as H
to admit the light from the rear, thus H
protecting the horse's eyes and at the M

same time providing ventilation in the M

stalls. The feed boxes should be ar- - H
rouged so that they can be easily E
cleaned wnd in such maimer that each M

horse can cat from his own box only. H
The edges of feed boxes and stalls H
should be stripped with iron to break H
the horses of the habit of gimwing. H
The bottom of the manger in which H
Ijay is kept should be shitted or open H
So dirt and dust will not accumulate. H

BBS

ANCIENT STANDARDS. I
"Shall you see the new play, Mrs. H

Brown? It's to be a very brilliant H
performance, I believe." H

"Well, I hardly know. My daugh- - H
tcr is to be one of a box-par- ty of H
school girls tonight, and if she deems H
it suitable for a person who acquired H
her sense of propriety before 1890, I
sjiall probably go. Certain things are JM
djGUgscd on the stage nowadays JH
which perhaps 1 am too old to hear.", ., -v, w '

-i- pufck.


